SEALCOATING NOTICE

On Thursday June 26th - Thursday July 3rd, 2014 Driveway Maintenance will be here to apply a SEAL COAT to all of the new asphalt in the following areas on BOTH the Carports AND Streets:

Geoffrey Ct. James Ct. Lake Ct.
Kay Ct. Thomas Ln. Dale Pl.

(WEATHER PERMITTING) we will be having the work done according to the following schedule:

Thomas Ln. and Dale Pl.:  Thursday June 26th – Seal Coat  
                          Friday June 27th – Stripe (Re-painting of the white parking lines).

James Ct. and Lake Ct.:  Monday June 30th – Seal Coat  
                          Tuesday July 1st – Stripe

Kay Ct. and Geoffrey Ct.:  Wednesday July 2nd – Seal Coat  
                          Thursday July 3rd - Stripe

ALL CARS MUST BE MOVED OUT OF THE CARPORTS AND COMPLETELY OFF OF YOUR STREET so that the work can be done. Any cars left in the carport parking areas, or on your street, WILL BE TOWED AT THE OWNERS EXPENSE. Please have all cars moved by 7am on your first scheduled day and you will not be able to park in the carports for at least 2-3 days after the seal coat application. Please DO NOT remove any barricades, I will remove them and re-open each area when the product is completely dry and it is safe to do so. The Covered parking spaces may take several days to dry, but I will re-open all streets and uncovered spaces as soon as possible, so that you can park as close as possible while the covered carport spaces dry.

Alternative Parking Suggestions:

If you live on Dale Place or on Thomas Lane, please park in the grass area along Hickory Nut Ave. south of Thomas (I will have it marked out for you).

If you live on Geoffrey Ct. please park either in the grass field on Hickory Nut Ave. near Joanne Pl., (I will have it marked out for you), or in an open uncovered space on Joanne Pl.

If you live on Kay Ct., Lake Ct., or James Ct. please park either: (1) at the pool area, (2) in the grass area near the pool parking lot (I will have it marked out for you), or (3) in an available uncovered space along Hickory Nut Ave.

Please park your car in one of these designated temporary parking areas. Please do not park along the side of Hickory Nut Ave. or block the streets as a lot of trucks and equipment have to get in and out to get the job done. I realize that this process is an inconvenience for all, so please be patient and plan ahead regarding your activities (Dr.’s apt.’s, grocery/ pharmacy, contractors, etc.). Thank you for your patience as we seek to properly maintain our new asphalt. If you have any questions or concerns please call me at the maintenance shed at (727) 789-1835. THANK YOU, Bruce Conway- Quail Forest Maintenance Manager